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Staff Expanded
As New Offices,
Changes Made
The summer session and the beginning of the new fiscal year July
1, brought many changes in the
staff and faculty to MTSU.
Among these are: Dr. Ralph
Kirkman, dean of the Graduate
school, succeeding Dr. Kirksey who
continues as dean of the faculty;
Dr. James Covington, assistant director of guidance and counseling;
A. Chester Burns, dean of men;
Everette Sams, assistant dean of
admissions; Hixson Pugh, purchasing agent, a new post in the business office; Charles L. Pigg, assistant superintendent of plant and
planning, to work with Mr. Voorhies and Mr. Jewell; Delmas Devoss, a recent MTSC graduate, as
MTSU security officer.
After a two year tour in the
Army Mr. Pigg has been employed
by the State of Tennessee as a
road design engineer.
Two of the expected forty new
faculty members began work this
summer. They are Dr. Billy G. Gunter in social science and Paul E.
Ducker in physical science. Two
other summer school faculty members are Miss Geneviere Gebhardt,
assisting Miss Leneil Edwards in
the library service courses and William Chester in geography.
Mrs. Audrey Ellis has resigned as
a dormitory hostess and Mrs. Margery Cochran has been added. Mrs.
Cochran has been a "floating
housemother" at the University of
Tennessee for the past two years.
A hostess will be designated soon,
according to Dean Martha Hampton, to be in charge of the Jones
Hall, which will be converted to a
women's dormitory this fall.
With Dean Keathley moving to
the new post of director of loans
and student aid a new secretary has
been named for this office. She is
Mrs. Mildred Grace Graves. Mary
Elizabeth Hiller, who graduated in
the May 28 class, has succeeded
Anne Ellington Wagner as secretary for Dr. James Martin.
Other recent additions to the
secretarial staff of the college include Mrs. Linda Matheny, business office; Mrs. Barbara Cook,
business office; Mrs. Sharon J.
Cuneo, mathematics department;
Sherry McCrerry, Bookstore; Janis
Lynn Rhea, library-; Linda Redmon,
library. Judy Chumney has been
moved from Physical Education to
Home Economics and Education
and Ann Smith has been placed on
full time duty in Industrial Arts.

'University Day'
Marks Official
Change In Status
Although Middle Tennessee State
has been called a University since
the name was changed by the last
General Assembly the Associated
Student Body marked the formal
change in name with brief—but
impressive exercises, Thursday afternoon, July 1.
In an exchange of felicitations
the mayor of Murfreesboro and the
first president of the Associated
Student Body of Middle Tennessee
State University discussed the muDean N. C. Beasley reviews the history of Middle Tennessee State University as the Associated Student tual advantages of the University
Body observed "University Day" July 1. Other participating on the program are, seated from left, James of Murfreesboro and the "cultural
Jackson, Ross Spielman, Representative John Bragg, Bert Wakeley, Senator Whitney Stegall, Monte and economics atmosphere" of the
city conducive to the attainment of
Hale, Joe Jackson and Mayor W. H. Westbrooks. John Branham, master of ceremonies, and Wally Cantrell
are barely visible behind Mr. Bragg and Allen Rowlett. "Mr. Raider" stands to the far right in Confede- "maturity."
Mayor W. H. Westbrooks rerate uniform.
viewed the advantages to the community of such an institution,
Five MTSU Coeds
pointing out the cultural, economic
and social advantages incident to
"Murfreesboro's greatest industry."
Seek Beauty Crowns
Bert Wakeley, the Associated Student Body president, praised the
Two MTSU co-eds who are sumfine atmosphere provided by the
mer students are busy preparing
citizens of Murfreesboro for stuto represent Rutherford county and
dents. He pointed out that a stureflect credit on the University in
dent during a relatively brief but
Teachers and students who can
Contracts have been let for two important period of their life could
free two weeks between December state-wide beauty contests later
important construction projects on boast of being a citizen here.
18 and January 4 will have an un- this summer.
the Middle Tennessee State UniDean N. C. Beasley, who has been
usual opportunity to spend Christversity campus, according to Dr. at the institution since 1926, spoke
Donna
Hicks,
a
sophomore
busimas Day in Bethlehem as a part
Quill E. Cope, president.
on behalf of the administration and
of the University tour to the Holy ness major will be in the Jaycees
contest at Jackson as a preliminary
Land this winter.
L. L. Poe Construction Company faculty. He reviewed the periods
Dr. Ed Baldwin of the MTSU to the Miss America event. Mary of Tullahoma has been awarded the of the development of the University from a two-year Normal School
geography division will be the tour Anne Blankenship, a major in anicontract for the three unit com- founded in 1911, through the stages
director. The "short course" is a
17 day version of the six weeks mal science, in the agriculture de- plex for married student housing of growth to a four-year teachers
tour conducted in the summer of partment, will be in the State Dairy to be located south and east of the college, then to a multi-purpose
1964 by the University. The trip Princess contest.
new men's dormitories. The ap- State College and now to a University. Changing the name will not
will be made by jet airliner. In
proximate cost will be 8400,000.
Mary
Ann
will
have
competition
make a University, but any change
addition to the Holy Land the tour
members wil visit Egypt in Africa, from three other MTSU co-eds,
T. W. Frierson Construction Com- is accompanied by great experiGreece, Rome and Spain in Europe. Judy Wilson of Williamson county, pany of Nashville was the success- ences and better teaching, better
students, better curricula will bring
Currently Dr. Baldwin is on the Judy Morris of Auburnton, Cannon
ful bidder for the renovation of about a more decorative, a more
sixth annual summer tour sponsor- county, and Anne Carroll of Mt.
ed by the University geography View in Coffee county in the state the three floors of "Old Main"— marketable and a more satisfying
division for which both graduate Dairy Princess contest. The contest the old administration building. experience worthy of the title of
and under graduate credit is given. will be held August 23 and 24 at The contract price was 8526,000. University, he said.
Senator Whitney Steagall and
This is the first time a tour has the Ellington Agriculture Center Work has already started on the
Representative John Bragg, alumni
visited South America. The group in Nashville.
salvaging of such materials as can of "the institutjon and ^sponsors
left Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Monday
Donna
is
taking
special
courses
be redeemed from the west wing of the bill to change the title from
of this week and are today in Port
this
summer
in
acrobatic
dancing,
"College" to "University" in the
of the building this summer.
of Spain, Trinidad.
modeling
and
speech
to
enhance
last General Assembly each spoke
Those participating on the tour
Jones Hall is to be converted to briefly. Each reviewed the contriare Mrs. Dorothy Butler, Hamil- her chances for the Miss Tennessee
a woman's dormitory this fall.
bution MTSU had made to their
ton, Ohio; Jerome S. Butler, Ham- title on July 19.
life. Senator Steagall stated that
ilton, Ohio; Maruan Josephine
(Continued on Page 3)
the University was a symbol of
Davis, Wabasso, Florida; Mrs. Emi-

Winter Tour
To Bethlehem
Christmas

lee McPherson Dodson, Nashville;
Miss Janie Homan, Chattanooga;
Miss Judith Ann Kahn, Hawkins-j
ville, Ga.; Mrs. Henrietta J. Lowe, I
Paducah, Ky.; Miss Emily Relfe,|
Chattanooga; George Sloan, Columbia and Miss Martha E. Wheeler,
Mt. Pleasant.

University Will Confer
Over 700 Degrees in '65 Summer Enrollment Sets
Dr. Nat T. Winston, department New Record with 2,633
of Mental Health in charge of the
psychiatric services will deliver the
commencement address at the August 20 convocation at five o'clock
in the afternoon on Jones Field.
The 1965 senior class is the
largest in the University's history.
A total of 137 will have received
the Master of Arts degree and more
than 600 will have qualified for
the baccaulaureate degree. There
are 99 candidates for the Master's
degree on August 20.
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There were 2,633 students enrolled for the first term of the
summer school—largest number in
the University history for a summer session. Of this number 589
are in the Graduate School.
There are 365 beginning freshmen, another record, for a summer
school.
Final examinations for the first
term are set for Wednesday of this
week. Second term registration will
be held July 15, with classes as
usual for full session enrollees.

Earth Turned
For Married
Housing Unit

Faculty Members
Have Bereavement
Four members of the MTSU
faculty have been bereaved
with the past few weeks. The
mother of Dr. Robert Abbot and
that of Dr. Elmer Raper died
early in July. The mother of
Dr. J. L. Fletcher died earlier
in the summer. The father of
Oakley Jennings of the science
department staff passed away in
the late spring.
The SIDELINES extends sympathy to members of these families and to that of Mrs. O. L.
Freeman, whose father died recently.

MTSU's symbolic Raider (Allen Rowlett) and ASB President Bert
Wakeley, two misplaced Yankees, unveil the MTSU obelisk on "University Day." Wakeley is a native of Canada and Rowlette, representing the Raider symbol, Nathan Bedford Forrest, is from Evansville,
Indiana.
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'65 Summer
Workshops
Attract 500
Middle Tennessee State University has six summer programs attracting some 500 students, the
majority of whom are teachers, to
the campus. Matriculation for classes in the last term of the regular
summer school will be held Thursday of this week.
Randolph Wood, second from right, talks with Dr. and Mrs. Cope,
and Dean Belt Keathley following the May 28 convocation. Mrs.
Wood is seated center. The picture was made at the traditional barbecue supper following Mr. Woods address to the May section of the
1965 class. The new Wood Hall to be opened in September is named
in honor of Mr .and Mrs. Wood, MTSU alumni.

Teachers From 18 States
At 7th Science Institute
Dr. Kirkman Is
Graduate Dean
Dr. Ralph E. Kirkman became
dean of the Graduate School at
Middle Tennessee State University
July 1, according to the announcement of Dr. Quill E. Cope, president. Dr. Kirkman comes to MTSU
from the post of academic vicepresident of Mobile College in
Mobile, Alabama.

For the seventh year a grant
from the National Science Foundation has made possible a Science
Institute at Middle Tennessee State
University.
There are 16 among the 71 teachers attending the National Science
Foundation Summer Institute here
this summer who expect to complete the work for the Master of
Arts degree this summer, according to J. Eldred Wiser, director of
the Institute for the past seven
years.

Teachers from 18 states are
Dr. Howard Kirksey has headed among those who have been carethe Graduate division at MTSC' fully screened for the multi-field
since its inception in 1952. Under Institute at the University this sumthe new University organization he | mer. They are studying in the
will continue in his post as Dean fields of mathematics, physics, biolof the Faculty. Dr. Will Bowdoin ogy and chemistry. The National
is Dean of the School of Education, Science Foundation provided $107,Dr. Clay Tucker, Dean of the 550 in scholarships and stipends
School of Arts and Sciences, Dr. for the Institute.
Firman Cunningham, Dean of the
Dr. J. E. Wiser, director of the
School of Business and Industry.
Institute
is assisted by a staff comDean John Weems continues as
Dean of Admissions and Robert posed of Dr. Exum Watts, Dr. Dan
MacLean, administrative assistant Scott, Dr. H. W. Uselton, Dr. C. W.
to President Cope, will also serve Wiser, Dr. Gerald Parchment, Mr.
as acting Dean of Students. Miss J. Wade Gilbert, Dr. Harris Dark
Martha Hampton continues as Dean and Dr. Harold Spraker. Mrs. Eldof Women. A. Chester Burns has red Wiser is secretary for the Inrecently been appointed to the new stitute.
post of Dean of Men, effective
The states of Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
August 1.
Dr. Kirkman comes to the Uni- Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Mississipversity with a broad academic pi, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio,
background and wide professional Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennesexperience for the Graduate see, Texas and Virginia are repreSchool leadership. Since 1963 he | sented by the students participahas been academic vice-president ting.
Among the recent speakers at
and dean at Mobile College. Prior
to that he had served as director of the Institute have been Dr. John
institutional research, registrar and Shrum, director of teacher preparadirector of admission at Concord tion of the earth science curriculum project.
College, Athens, West Virginia.
Dr. Bernard A. Nelson, sub-comHe is married to the former
Losteen Pool. They have three mittee chairman of the examinadaughters, Kathy 14; Jody 9 and tions committee of the American
Abby 4. They will live at 1419 Chemical Society was the June 24
Sherrill Boulevard in Murfreesboro. speaker.

Two Summer Students Die
Middle Tennessee State University's "family," which
has suffered the loss of an unusually large number of
students during the past 12 months sustained two more
deaths during the month of June.
Albert Preston Long, a senior from Winchester, lost
his life while fishing on Woods reservoir. Long was reputed to be a good swimmer but was fishing alone at the
time of his death. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Long and a physical education major and industrial arts
minor.
Gary Neil Julian, 17, only son of Mrs. Doris Julian of
McMinnville died in an automobile crash between McMinnville and Sparta on the night of June 25. Five others,
including a friend, Jerry Haley, with whom young Julian
was riding, were killed in the multiple death accident.
Julian had just entered MTSU as a freshman. He was
most active in the work of the Mt. Leo Church of Christ
where funeral services were conducted.
Other MTSU students whose death occurred during
the past year were James D. Brandon, Elmus Clyde Fite,
Paul Frank Ignatz, Norman Lee Miller, Charles Ray Neal
and Robert Louis Rowland.

From a monetary standpoint the j
$107,550 grant by the National
Science Foundation for the seventh
annual multiple-field institute in |
chemistry, physics, biology and
mathematics is the most extensive
summer program. Seventy one
teachers from 17 states are participating in the 12 week program. All
are graduate students and the majority of them have brought families to Murfreesboro. Dr. J. Eldred
Wiser is director of the institute.
There are 133 Tennessee teachers participating in the twelfth
annual Aerospace workshop under
direction of Dr. Bealer Smotherman, which opened June 14 in cooperation with the Tennessee Aeronautics Commission, the U. S. Air
Force, the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, the
Federal Aviation Agency and the
Tennessee Department of Education.

Several members of the newly installed Zeta Psi chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi, national business professional society, are shown at the
installation banquet May 28. Six faculty members and 30 students
are charter members of the MTSU chapter, the 145th unit in the
nation.

MTSAerospace Workshop
Again "Best In Nation"

"Thanks to a good president, a
co-operative administration and
more than all to a dedicated leader
named Smotherman, Tennessee has
the best Aerospace Workshop
among the 225 such efforts offerA Chester Burns, assistant dean ing instruction to 32,000 teachers
of men at Ohio State University this summer", John V. Sorenson.
has been named as dean of men at director of Aerospace Education,
Middle Tennessee State University, Ellington Air Force Base, declared
effective August 1, 1965, accord- Wednesday morning in addressing
ing to Dr. Quill E. Cope, president workshop members, school board
A new experience in summer of the Murfreesboro institution. members and county superintendprograms at the University was Mr. Burns will succeed Robert ents.
the Agriservices Foundation Horse MacLean, who has been acting
Mr. Sorenson paid tribute to Dr.
Science School and the corollary dean, since the transfer of Dean
Smotherman, Buddy Martin, direcFarrier's School conducted June 21 Belt Keathley to the post of Ditor of the Tennessee Bureau of
to July 1. This is one of two such rector of Loans and Scholarship.
Aeronautics, the staff of the Midschools in the United States this Dean MacLean will return to his
j die Tennessee State University and
year and attracted 77 persons duties as full time administrative
members of the Workshop organiinterested in a short course for assistant to president Cope.
zation for the position of leaderhorsemen. Dr. R. A. Alexander was
Mr. Burns is a native of James- ship that has been attained over
the coordinator for the university.
town, N. Y. and holds the Bachelor the past several years.
Finis Poole will be the university of Science in Engineering from
"Aerospace is this nation's cacoordinator for Dr. John Love- Ohio Northern University and the pacity to act beyond the earth's
groves' two guidance and counsel- Master of Arts degree from Ohio surface", he said. "Aerospace eduing workshops for in-service teach- State. Since September 1961 he cation pertains to the total impact
ers. The two will operate simul- has served in the post of general of air space vehicles in our world".
taneously from July 19 through counselor and assistant dean of "We are not trying to teach people
July 23. The "Career Development men at Ohio State. Previous to that how to fly but in general we are
Workshop" for experienced coun- he was an industrial sales repre- trying to point up the peaceful use
selors will have 35 participants and' sentative after spending three of this dimension in our world and
the "Beginners Guidance Work- years in the Army. He retired to get more people in the air", Dr.
shop" will have 30 participants.
from the Army with the rank of Sorenson explained in outlining the
work of such workshops as that at
Dr. Ed Baldwin will return this first lieutenant in 1946.
weekend from a six weeks tour of
Mr. Burns is married to the for- MTSU.
South American countries with mer Patricia Anne Woods. They
H. Howard Warf, commissioner
some 18 persons participating in have three children, Bonnie Lee of education for Tennessee, spoke
the sixth annual field study course 14, Michael Scott 11 and Becky to the group on the importance of
in geography. Fifteen South and Lynn 8. Mr. Burns is an Episco- such efforts, "This is one of the
Central American countries were palian.
several efforts we are making to
upgrade the instruction our chilvisited.
dren are receiving", he said. He
On June 11-12 some 30 band di- Faculty Members Have
pointed out that it was imperrectors from over the South parative for teachers to understand
Varied
Summer
Activities
ticipated in the Southern Directhe importance of space in the
tors Clinic which concluded two
Middle Tennessee State Univers- world in which the children they
weeks workshop in drill techniques ity faculty members who are not are teaching would have to deal.
for bands, band directors and drum teaching in the record breaking
One hundred and thirty-three
majors and majorettes which was! SUmmer school are at work in var-j Tennessee"""teachers'" participating
in progress on the campus. The; jous Universities over the country
(Continued to Page 3)
Brainerd and Tyner high school on doctoral or post-graduate probands from Chattanooga, number- grams.
ing about 131 performed the latest
Ed Voorhies, Calvin Duggan,
publications to conclude their six
George Johnson and William Fessday stay on the campus. Joe Smith,
mire, are at the University of Tendirector of the marching bands at
Changes in personnel for the
MTSU assisted A. R. Casavant of nessee, working on the doctor's
degree.
military science department of the
Chattanooga with the operation of
Lionel Prescott has been granted University have recently been anthis intensive 12 day program.
a
fellowship by the University of nounced.
Paul Roe Goodman, nationally
Texas
to study under the direction
Newly assigned to the MTSU
known pianist of Lakeland, Florida,
conducted a two-day piano work- of Harold C. Bold, the famous unit of the ROTC are Captain
James R. Dismukes, Birmingham,
shop June 28-29. Forty-five mid- American psychologist.
Walter Chatman, Billy W. Bolch Ala.; Capt. James M. Tucker, Costate teachers were in attendance.
Margaret Wright was coordinator and James Douthit are at the Uni- lumbus, Miss.; Capt. Orlanda Zabala, Puerto Rico; S/Sgt. Robert
versity of Alabama.
for the program.
E. Overton, Buffalo Valley, West
Larry Lowe has successfully de- Virginia; S/Sgt. James R. Owenfended his dissertation before his
Along with his scheduled classes, doctoral committee at Michigan by, Cleveland, Tenn.; and Sp. 5
Franklin J. Holly, Bainbridge, Ga.
Harold S. Spraker is working with
State University. His topic is, "A
Personnel recently reassigned
Rutherford County elementary Rhetorical Analysis of the Speakfrom the instructor group at MTSU
teachers in a workshop. He has a
ing of Robert A. Toombs."
include. Major John L. McConworkshop scheduled with the teachWilliam McCall is at the Uni- naughey to Korea; Capt. Benjamin
ers of Tracy City and surrounding
counties the last of July, Dr. Spra- versity of Mississippi. Harold L. Parsley, Ft. Benning, Ga.; S/Sgt.
ker is also to speak to a science in- Baldwin is attending Texas A and Elmon Presidio of Monterey, Calistitute group at Austin Peay State M. Charles Pinkerton is at the fornia and Sp. 5 Lanny R. Holmes,
LaGrange, Ga.
University of Kentucky.
College this month.

A. Chester Burns
Is New Dean Of Men

ROTC Lists New
Officers, Tour Shifts

1
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Four Coeds Choose Major
In Agriculture Fields
Women have invaded the man's
world of agriculture on the northeast side of the campus. For years
some MTSU men have been taking
little home economics—one brave
soul minoring in that field about
15 years ago. A few girls and
women have been taking isolated
courses in dairying, horticulture,
or horsemanship.

\

interests. There is need for qualified secretaries in all agricultural
businesses, ag journalists, laboratory technicians, landscaping and
garden consultants.

A girl who takes some agriculture courses can be a boon to her
father or a valuable asset to a
farmer husband—especially if she
takes agricultural economics and
This fall there will be at least courses related to the distaff side
six females majoring in Agricul- of the farm operation.
ture. Currently there are four so
Dr. Alexander called attention
engaged. D'Leese Williamson of
to an article appearing in the
Jackson, Miss., is a pre-vet major.
current Farm Journal written by
Susan Bryson, Woodbury, Doris E.
Carolyn Eckhardt entitled, "So
Pinkleton, Waverly and Mary Anne
Your Daughter Wants to Take
Blankenship, Christiana are animal
Agriculture?" Miss Eckhardt is a
science majors.
June graduate of the dairy deDr. A. A. Alexander, head of the partment of the University of
agriculture department, is enthus- Maryland. The editors of the Farm
iastic about the work of young wo- Journal, 230 West Washington
men. He believes all girls should Square, Philadelphia, Pa. 1901 are
have some practical degree of self- interested in receiving letters relsufficiency about farm work—par- ative to the subject.
ticularly if she is to live on a farm.
He recently pointed out that
women have made exceptionally
good veterinarians, farm managers,
herdsmen, exhibitors, trainers and
extension workers. There are other
possibilities for the farm trained
girl to increase her knowledge and
be of real value to the agricultural

"University Day"
(Continued from Page 1)

Neil Wright Named
To Regional Music Post
Neil H. Wright of Middle Tennessee State University has recently been appointed Chairman of
the Voice Division of the Southern
Region, Music Teachers' National
Association by Polly Gibbs of LSU,
President of SMTNA. The Southern
Regional Convention will be in
Atlanta, Ga., March 27-30, 1966.

Mr. Wright has been for the
service to mankind and it "stands
in the void between ignorance and past 19 years head of the Departeducation"—which he characterized ment of Music at the College in
Murfreesboro. He was Charter
as our nations greatest weapon.
President of the East Tennessee
Monte Hale, local radio personVocal Association in 1940, he servality and president of the Blue
ed for three years as President of
Raider Club characterized "University Day" as an exceptional oppor- the Middle Tennessee Vocal association in the 1950s and is Imtunity to appraise the effect of the
mediate Past President of Tenmagic name "University" for thornessee Music Teachers' Associaough future learning.
tion. Mr. Wright attended VanderMr. Bragg, a former president of bilt University and holds the B.S.
the Associated Student Body and and MA. degrees from Peabody
college newspaper editor, spoke in College where he has also done
a more reminiscent mood. "I post-graduate work. He has served
learned in the General Assembly," as Choral adjudicator in Tenneshe told the students present—that see, Florida, Georgia, and Kenthere is no "free lunches," no free tucky.
items in any of our public educaHe is a member of Phi Mu Alpha
tion program. "It is imperative that
(Sinfonia)-honorary music fraternyouth take full advantage of the
ity, Kappa Phi Kappa, educational
opportunity for education, for it
fraternity, the National Association
is the one asset that one can neither
of Teachers of Singing, Music Edulose or have stolen."
cators' National Conference and
Ross Spielman, representing the Music Teachers' National Associformer Associated Student Body ation and Patron of Delta Omicron,
presidents and a University Alum- international professional fraternni, said that the institution had ity. At MTSU, he directs opera and
long stood for "instruction in oratorio, the university choir and
knowledge, training in virtue and teaches private voice.
development of citizenship." He
predicted that its new statue would
offer wider range for "dedicated
growth and development of alumni
with a little more courage, thoughtfulness, wisdom and justice."
John Branham, a student, was
master of ceremonies and outlined
the contributions offered by the
State, the county, the city, the administration, faculty and alumni
in the location of a great educational institution. The invocation
was by Wally Cantrell, president of
the Student Christian Union and a
former class president. Other former Associate Student Body presidents who were present and were
recognized were Joe Jackson, Murfreesboro contractor and James
Jackson, presently the business
manager of the University.
The great stone obelisk, marking
the double driveway onto the campus from Main street was unveiled,
revealing the legend, "Middle Tennessee State University" Wakeley
and Allen Rowlett, transplanted
Yankee from Evansville, Indiana,
was attired in the traditional
uniform of General Nathan Bedford
Forrest. Rowlett has been the
"Raider" during 1964-65.

■*■

We Can Beat Cong
Local Bronze Star
Winner Declares
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"Those people can be beaten,"
Captain James R. Dismukes, recent addition to the Instructor
Group in military science at Middle Tennessee State University,
stated in referring to the Communist Viet Cong. Captain Dismukes
was awarded the Bronze Star and
the Commendation Medal by Lt.
Colonel James Chrietzberg in a
brief ceremony at Forrest Hall
Friday, recognizing the captain's
recent distinguished service in that
area.
Elaborating on his statement relative to the action in Viet Nam
which brought him the Bronze
Star, the Commendation Medal, the
Combat Infantry Badge, Air Medal,
and the Vietnamese Ranger and
Paratroop Wings, Captain Dismukes
said that the South Vietnamese
soldier is as good as his leader,
and when ably led, is equal or
better than the Viet Cong.
Captain Dismukes was in action
eight times against the Viet Cong,
whom he described as being well
led, extremely tough fighting men
with high morale. Captain Dismukes served with a South Vietnamese Ranger Bn and headed an
Advisory Team consisting of a
U. S. Ranger Lieutenant and sergeant, a Marine sergeant, and an
Australian Warrant Officer. He
commended the fine work being
done by the Americans and had
the highest praise for our helicopter pilots. "They will come to
the aid of an American in trouble
under almost any circumstances.
These pilots are the advisor's life
line when on operations against the
Viet Cong," Captain Dismukes;
commented.

Sixty Students Work
At EOA Campus Jobs
Dr Belt Keathley, director of
scholarships and loans at Middle
Tennessee State University, has
announced that about 60 students
are employed by a grant of
S28.046 allocated to the University
under the Economic Opportunity
Act for the summer term.
In an experimental program during the spring semester 21 students were employed on jobs in
the library, the maintenance department, the farm, in departmental offices and the library. Switchboard and traffic control trainees
are also among other work opportunities being provided with the
government grant covering ninety
per cent of the cost.
The summer grant was announced by Congressman Joe L. Evins.

ROTC Cadets Return From
Fort Bragg Duty Tour
Twenty-five senior military Five Points; Bryan T. Lifsey, Chatscience cadets from Middle Ten- tanooga; Kenneth P. Lord, Bingnessee State University will return hampton. New York; William D.
to Murfreesboro Saturday, July 29 Matthess, Nashville; Richard T.
following a six week ROTC summer Mullins, Murfreesboro; James R.
camp at Fort Bragg, North Caro- Murray, Tullahoma; James H.
lina. At the conclusion of the camp Payne, McMinnville; Joseph S. Rentwo of the men, Robert C. Moore ner, Cleveland; Robert C. Steelof Bagdad, Kentucky and Jerry C. man, Jr., Shelbyville; Kenneth M.
Pate of Fayetteville, will be com- Shulman, Huntsville, Alabama; Wilmissioned as second lieutenants. liam E. Smith, Murfreesboro; WilThese men completed the academic liam H. Sikes, Murfreesboro; James
requirements for graduation in May E. Thornton, Shelbyville; Jerry W.
of this year. The other members Walker, Watertown; and John H.
of the MTSU unit will return for Whitaker, Chattanooga.
their senior year of academic work
Ten members of the instructor's
in military science at the univer- group at MTSU are participating
sity.
in the encampment at Fort Bragg.
Those attending the camp are They include Lt. Col. James
James T. Bush, Livonia, Michigan; Chrietzberg, Jr., PMS at MTSU,
Howard T. Coleman, Millville, New! and Captains D. J. Cole, D. F.
Jersey; David M. Galanti, Durham,] Bratcher, Jr., W. C. Cook, W. B.
North Carolina; Rodney Gammill,| Dillingham, B. L. Parsley, and R. G.
Murfreesboro; Martin K. German, Routt. Three noncommissioned offiMurfreesboro; James H. Hewitt, Jr., cers from the local staff will also
College Grove; Edwin W. Horla- be on duty at Bragg. They are
cher, Jr., Nashville; David H. Jones, M/SGT O. T. Lewis, S/GT Ronald
Murfreesboro; Clarence H. Joiner, J. Ensley, and S/p5 L. R. Holmes.

Aerospace
(Continued from Page 2)
in the 12th annual Aerospace Education workshop at Middle Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro, Tennessee spent June
22-24 at Ellington Air Force Base
where they toured the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's Manned Space Flight Center.
The group were airlifted in Tennessee Air National Guard C-97's,
according to Dr. Bealer Smotherman, director of the workshop.
The workshop is divided into
five groups where problems designed for teachers of children of
different age levels. Here these
teachers are enabled to learn procedures for instructing children of
elementary and high school age.
Members of the instructor's staff
include Dr. Bealer Smotherman,
director, Murfreesboro; Miss Emma
Lou Asbury, first and second
grades, Knoxville; Hascal Chesney,
advanced workshop, Knoxville; H.
Miller Lanier, director, advanced
workshop, Murfreesboro; Miss
Norma Peek, fifth and sixth grades,
Nashville; Kenneth Reed, assistant
director, Knoxville; Mrs. Georgia
Robinson, librarian, third and
fourth grades, Briceville; Mrs.
Maxie Tuggle, junior high Memphis; Ernest Willoughby, assistant
to staff, LaFollette; Major Orville
Wyatt, USAF, Air Force lecturer
and coordinator, Knoxville; and
Mrs. Sue Messick, workshop secretary, Murfreesboro.

Members of the May class at Middle Tennessee State University who received commissions as Second Lieutenants in the United States Army are pictured in the traditional pinning of the bars ceremony
by mothers, wives, and sweethearts following the swearing ceremony last week.
They are first row, from left to right. Cadet Edward G. Alexander from Sale Creek and Mrs. Alexander; Cadet Ronald R. Coleman, Murfreesboro, Mrs. Lynn Coleman; Cadet Ronald W. Cooper, Murfreesboro, Mrs. J. W. Cooper; Cadet James A. Ealy, Murfreesboro, Miss Donna Powers; Mrs. John D.
Fuqua, Cadet John E. Fuqua, Nashville, Mrs. J. E. Fuqua; Cadet William G. Hill, Shelbyville, Mrs. Marion
Hill; Cadet James A. Jacobs, Nashville, Mrs. Jacobs.
Second row, from left to right, Cadet Albert C. Ogles, Murfreesboro, Peggy Ogles Carlton; Cadet
Jerry E. Owens, Doraville, Ga., Mrs. E. L. Owens; Cadet Tommy D. Ray, Donelson, Mrs. Ray; Miss Penny
Fletcher, Cadet Mack R. Rhea, Nashville, Miss Mary Hill Stone; Cadet Samuel R. Weatherspoon, Nunnelly, Miss Linda Duke; and Cadet Larry H. Williams, Chattanooga, Mrs. Williams.

Lanier Announces
Annual Airport Tour
Miller Lanier, director of the advanced division of the Tennessee
Aerospace workshop now in progress at Middle Tennessee State
University, has announced the itinerary for the annual tour of Tennessee airports.
Thirty one members of the advanced course will leave the Murfreesboro airport for Lebanon at
9 o'clock Saturday, July 10. From
Lebanon the group will fly to
Crossville, arriving at 10:21. From
there they will fly to Rockwood arriving at 12:06 Eastern standard
time. Following lunch at Rockwood
the group will visit Knoxville,
Athens, and Chattanooga Saturday
afternoon. Sunday morning the
group will fly to McMinnville from
Chattanooga, thence to Fayetteville, from Fayetteville to Shelbyville and will return to the Murfreesboro Municipal airport by
12:15 Sunday afternoon.
Several members of the second
year class in the advanced workshop are working toward a private
pilot's license this year. Linda
Arnold, Jane Bush, William Hoover
and Bob Sadler have already made
their solo flights.
The tour of Tennessee airports
is a part of the exercise the advanced workshop members make
in the study of navigation and
observation of airport facilities.
Those scheduled to make the
flight are Miss Linda Arnold,
Memphis; Miss Freda J. Bush,
Kingsport; William E. Cortner,
Normandy; Mrs. Dorothy O. Cox,
Gallatin; Miss Wanda Crowder,
Nashville; Mrs. Frances Cummins,
Memphis; John Duldt, Goodlettsville; George P. Dye, Knoxville;
Mrs. Irene K. Easterly, Knoxville;
Bruce F. Fairfield, Strawebrry
Plains; Mrs. Caroline S. Francis,
LaFollette; Miss Maxine Fulkerson,
Jonesboro; Mrs. Doris K. Gann,
Memphis; John B. Haynes, Chattanooga; Mrs. Martha W. Haynes,
Chattanooga.
William D. Hoover, Bell Buckle;
Miss Carmen Mitchell, Morristown;
Mrs. Teresa Pyle, Duff; Mrs. Lucy
D. Price, Memphis; Alonzo Randalls, Jr., Nashville; Robert L.
Sadler, Ashland City; Joseph L.
Saleeby, Oliver Springs; Mrs. Margaret Salisbury, Murfreesboro;
Miss Kathleene Sims, Memphis;
Amon Snyder, Alexandria; Miss
Ruby Spear, Lawrenceburg; Mrs.
Florence V. Sublett, Murfreesboro;
Miss Judith Surber, Knoxville; Miss
Jane Turrentine, Nashville; Mrs.
Alyce H. Williams, Knoxville; and
Mrs. Carolyn H. Woods, Knoxville.
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Golf Team Wins
National Title

Ben Hurt, a 1957 Middle Tennessee State graduate, has been
Larry Gilbert
named first assistant football coach at the University of Houston.
NCAA Champion
The former Blue Raider guard and linebacker was alternate
Larry Gilbert, a senior from Vine
captain of the 1956 MTSC squad that earned a trip to the
Refrigerator Bowl. Terry Sweeney, assistant coach at Middle Grove, Ky., led Middle Tennessee
State to the NCAA's college diTennessee, served as captain of that team.
Hurt, who came to Middle Tennessee from Pulaski High vision golf championship recently.
The amazing Gilbert fired
School, earned both the B.S. and M.A. degrees here. Following
a six under par 280 for the 72
graduation, he coached at Orange High and Nederland High in
holes to take individual medalTexas, compiling outstanding records. His main assignment at
ist honors in the college divisHouston will be working with the linebackers.
ion classic.
New officers for the Blue Raider Quarterback
Club have been elected for 1965-66. Monte Hale, asMTSU's foursome had a 1,157
sistant manager and news director for WGNS Radio
total for the four rounds and
was elected president of the booster organization.
wound up with a 45-stroke edge
Other officers will be Rollie Holden, vice-presion Southern Illinois University, the
dent; George Johnson, secretary; and B. B. Gracy III,
defending champion, with 1,202.
Gilbert was not the only Blue
treasurer.
Gary Draper, a Blue Raider football signee for next season, Raider to find the two Springfieul, These gridders will lead the Blue Raiders in the 1965 football cambecame the third Castle Heights athlete in the last 25 years toj Mo. courses to his liking. Team paign. Left to right: Jerry Smith and William Randolph (Alternate
repeat as the "most valuable athlete."
mate Bob Wolfe battled to a tie Captains), Keith Atchley (Captain), Coach Charles "Bubber" Murphy.
Jay Cole, headed to Middle Tennessee State on a basketball
grant-in-aid, was in the spotlight at the Martin Junior College
sports banquet.
The 6-3 forward broke all scoring records during the past
season at Martin, and was honored with his jersey (No. 12)
being retired. This was the first time a jersey retirement has
ever been made at Martin.
Coach Ken Trickey remarked of Cole, who will be eligible for
varsity competition next season, "He is a real player. I might
If the Blue Raiders of Middle
boys like Jack Armstrong, Ray
Tennessee State University get the
mention he will wear number 12 here next year."
Neal, Clark Maples, and
"hot spot" by preseason Ohio
Raider freshman basketball signees Bill Weldon (MurfreesRonnie Camp in that line too."
Valley Conference championship
boro), Wayne Pendleton (Maplewood), and Willie Brown (Father
prognosticators, it will be little
But on the bright side of the
Ryan) will play in the EAST-WEST ALL-STAR BASKETBALL GAME
surprise to anyone.
ledger, the Raiders will be rein Nashville July 17. This will be a good chance to see some of
turning quarterback Teddy "Thunthe coming stars in action.
Coach Charles "Bubber" Mur- derbolt'' Morris, who holds every
Two Middle Tennessee State faculty members will
phy's teams have not finished low- total offense and passing record
be NCAA representatives in sporting events next year.
er than second place in the tough at MTSU. The 175 lb. field general
Dr. E. K. Patty has been named to the NCAA Golf
OVC for the past ten seasons. As a chalked up 1.457 yards in total
Committee, and Bob Brooks was named on the NCAA
matter of fact, the Raiders have offense (999 passing—458 rushing)
Mideast College Division Football Championship Games
won 56 league games, lost only 15, last season. His understudy, sophoCommittee.
and tied 2 since joining the OVC more Billy Walker, showed in the
Dr. James Loveless, athletic director at DePauw University
13 years ago.
Spring game that he is going to see
and chairman of the NCAA Mideast football games committee LARRY GILBERT WON THE
was a recent visitor on the MTSU campus. Dr. Loveless was in NCAA Individual college diviMurphy will begin his 19th sea- plenty of action during the coming
town to speak to various organizations in promotion of the sjon go)f championship with a son as head coach for Middle season also.
Grantland Rice Bowl game to be played on Jones Field December six under par 280. The Blue Tennessee. He has posted an astonBob Hlodan, the 175 lb. speed11.
Raider senior fired rounds of ishing record of 131-47-8 as chief ster and "Most Valuable Player"
MTSU's Brian Oldfield places second in the shot
66-68-73-73 for his championship mentor, and has either won out- in the Grantland Rice Bowl last
right or shared the league cham- season, will be back at the left
put in the finals of the NCAA College Division track and
total.
pionship trophy six of the past halfback slot. He led the Raiders
field championships.
for the tourney's runncrup spot nine years.
Oldfield had a top toss of 56-5' 2, second only to
in rushing last season with 557
with Bob Smith of Sacramento
the 57-4 mark posted by Lee Johnson of Redlands
yards for a 5.5 average.
And, 1965 is expected to be
State. Each fired a 284 total.
University.
another big year for the BlueOther members of the Raider
Junior Billy Warren is the probFormer Nashville East miler Charlie Dahlgren, who lettered
men. Twenty-two lettermen reteam
to
participate
in
the
tourable replacement at right half for
last spring as a two-miler at Oklahoma Baptist, is reported to be
turn from the '64 team that
ney were George Cogbill, Dan
the departed Pearson, and Larry
headed to Middle Tennessee State next season.
won both the Ohio Valley
Lewis, Dan Midgett, and Jack
Mathews and Bill "The Chief"
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lewis (he is a member of the Raider golf
Conference and the Grantland
Haley.
Robertson will alternate at fullteam) are the proud parents of a bouncing baby girl, lone Renee
Rice Bowl — NCAA Mideast
On the first day of the tourney
back.
Lewis arrived on July 9 at Rutherford Hospital. Dan's first com:
College Division Football
the Blucmen jumped to a six
ment She has long fingers. I'll bet she can hit that golf ball."
Championship.
With the new substitution
Blue Raider alumni now in collegiate football coaching stroke lead; led by seventeen on
rule,
the Raiders plan to work
The main problem fating the
ranks have been recent visitors to the athletic office. Latest mem- the second round; held a twentywith defensive and offensive
nine
stroke
advantage
at
the
end
coaching
staff
will
be
replacements
bers seen "discussing football" with the Raider football staff were
units. But, Murphy said some
Russ Faulkinberry, who received his M.A. degree here (head of 54 holes; and broke a record at the graduation riddled defensive
of his boys will probably see
with
the
forty-five
stroke
chamhalfback posts. Of the 12 lettermen
coach at Southwestern Louisiana), Ken Shipp (backfield coach at
service both ways.
lost, one-half dozen were from the
the University of Miami), and Ben Hurt (first defensive assistant pionship win.
backfield. Missing from the backAnother top scoring threat will
This was the first time the
at the University of Houston).
field will be Little Ail-American be end Herbert Owenby, the sophoRaiders have entered a full
Coach G. R. (Buck) Bouldin was named "Ohio
Jimbo Pearson, defensive aces Jim more-to-be pass catching ace from
team in the NCAA. In 1963,
Valley Conference Tennis Coach of the Year" for his
Harvey, Larry Whaley, and James 1964. The 6-2 flanker grabbed 7
Gary
Head
was
the
MTSU
outstanding work with the Blue Raider netters last
Donnelly, and fullback David Petty. passes for 149 yards and four
representative
and
brought
season.
home the low medalist champtouchdowns in the final four conCoach Joe Black Hayes is serving as President of the NatMurphy remarked of the upionship. Jack Haley finished
tests last year.
ional Babe Ruth League in the Rutherford County baseball
coming campaign, "We think
seventh last year as an indiprogram this year.
we will be stronger on offense,
vidual entry.
but most of the defensive
New Parking Rules
The NCAA crown was the highbacks will be boys that haven't
Three
Peace
Corps
Exams
Hayes Appointed
light of another outstanding season
been under fire. We will miss
For Post Office
Set For Nashville P. O. for Raider golf coach E. K. Patty.
Something new has been added!!
MTSU Track Coach Peace Corps placement tests will His linksmen have won 53 conA "10 MINUTE PARKING" area
secutive dual matches in the past Jimmy Earl, Alumnus, to facilitate checking your mail.
Coach Joe Black Hayes has re- be held for Middle Tennessee State six years.
This area is located behind the Stusigned his position as track coach University students who desire to
MTSU Baseball Coach dent Union Building and on the
for Middle Tennessee State Uni- enter the Peace Corps on June 10,
west side of the parking lot. The
versity according to athletic di- August 14 and September 11 at the
SGT. ENSLEY WINS
Charles M. Murphy, athletic diarea will be clearly identified with
rector Charles M. Murphy.
main post office in Nashville.
XII CORP GOLF CROWN rector for Middle Tennessee State "10 MINUTE PARKING" signs.
Dr. Quill E. Cope, president of
University, announced today that
Any citizen of the United States
Staff Sergeant Ronald J. Ensley, Jimmy Earle has been appointed
MTSU, announced Joe Black will over 18 years of age with no deObtaining the maximum utilizaMilitary Science Department, head baseball coach for the Blue tion of this convenience will rebe replaced by Dean Hayes (no
relation), a 1959 graduate of Lake pendents under 18 is eligible for MTSU, is the recent winner of the Raiders.
quire the courtesy and cooperation
service in the Peace Corps. Appli- 2nd Flight, XII U. S. Army Corps
Forest College (Illinois).
Earle will replace Ken Trickey, of all the users. Please limit your
parking to the absolute minimum
The outgoing mentor initiated cants must fill out a Peace Corps Golf Tournament.
The annual event, held at Fort who assumed the head basketball necessary to check your mail so
the track program at Middle Ten- questionnaire which is available at
coaching post for MTSU after the
that others may benefit from these
nessee State in 1955 and has coach- the MTSU post office or may be Jackson, South Carolina, from 24- 1964-65 basketball season.
reserved spaces.
ed the sport every year since. He obtained by writing Peace Corps, 28 May 1965, featured 30 Army
golfers from North Carolina, South
The new baseball coach joined
has produced some outstanding
Washington, D. C, 20525.
There will be no restrictions as
Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia. the Blue Raider coaching staff
teams during his track reign into area decal and may be used by
cluding the Tennessee Intercollegi- track and was "Athlete of the The tournament was divided into July 1 as an Instructor in the physifaculty and all students alike.
ate champions for the past two Year" in 1958. His coaching ex- three flights: Championship 1st cal education department. He will
flight, and 2nd flight, of which serve as assistant basketball coach
This area should eliminate the
years.
perience includes one year in Minin addition to his basketball duties.
S/Sgt Ensley was the winner.
need for parking in prohibited
Dean Hayes wil join the coach- neapolis, Minn., and five years in
Earle holds both the B.S. and areas or on the Loop Drive to
ing staff in September. He is pre- the Chicago area high schools.
M.A.
degrees from Middle Tennes- "run into the Student Union BuildThere
is
to
be
a
workshop
in
The
youthful
Hayes
is
a
member
of
sently serving as assistant track
the University of Chicago Track modern mathematics for elemen- see State. He served as head basket- ing for a minute."
coach at Lake Forest College.
The 27 year old mentor was an Club, competes in the middle dis- tary teachers held on campus the ball and baseball coach for Martin
Delmar D. DeVoss
outstanding track man at his alma tance events, and in 1959 worked last two weeks of July from 8:00 Junior College for the past four
Security Officer
years.
to
10:30
daily.
in
the
Pan
American
Games.
mater. He won four letters in

Raiders On OVC "Hot Spot" As
Murphy Prepares For 19th Season
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